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3S"ew York City-Louis XVI. coats,
?with all their picturesqueness of big
revers, hip pocket laps, turn-over miffs
end lace trimmings are among tho sea

LOUIS XVI.

awn

son's favored designs,
fective May Manton
the most fashionable lil
ed to velvet, velvoteej
îînîf^Tlk,' either wit!
pr in contrast. Th
part of a costume, the tnñui
which is hunter's green velvet and is
trimmed with bands of mink and large
jeweled buttons, the rest being cf

MISSES' I

brocade and the revers, collar and
cuffs of Irish crochet over white
Batin.
The waist portion fits snugly and

Includes single bust darts. The skirt
Is seamed on at front and sides, but
cut in one with the back and the
pocket laps are attached at the seams.
Thc vest also is closely titted and is
joined to the fronts which are extended
to turn back and form revers. The
sleeves are in coat stylo with roll-over
flaring cuffs and the neck is finished
with a deep turn-over collar.
To cut this coat fer a woman of me¬

dium size live and one-half yards of
material twenty inches wide, two and
three-fourths yards forty-four inches
wide or two and one-fourth yards fifty-
four inches wide will Le required, with
five-eighth cf a yard twenty inches
wide for the vest, one yard of all over

lace for cellar, revers and cuffs, aud
four and seven-eighth yards of fur
edging to trim as illustrated.

Silases' Long Cont.

Long coats, that completely cover the
gown, make eminently stylish, com¬

fortable out-door garments for young
girls and are in the height of present
styles. The excellent May Manten
model, shown in the large drawing, is
made from Oxford cloth, with simply
stitched edges, and is serviceable at
the same time that it is fashionable;
but plain or covert cloth in black, grey,
tan, brown and dark green and cheviot
are all appropriate for fair weather
coats,while waterproof finished cloths

1

are admirable for rainy days.
The coat is loosely fitted without a

seam at the centre back. It fails in j

IS
¡omplete stock of Christ- ®
ery description; Fancy J
îhes, Jewelry, Silver- .
what yon want we have J
e best and guaranteed, ©
id Kepairing.
i us your wants,
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unbroken lines and may bc plain* acrosi

'he shoulders, or when desired, IL*:
applied yoke can be added as shown ic
the small sketcfc. The neck is finished
with a regulation coat collar and lapels
and convenient pockets are inserted in
the fronts. The coat sleeves are fin¬
ished with becoming roll-over cuffs.
The closing is effected invisibly by
means of a fly.

Woman's Evening VTuUt.

Full waists of light fabrics made in
baby fashion tire in the height of style
for evening wear and are both charm-
iug and almost universally becoming.
The very pretty model illustrated is of
louisine silk, in a soft shade of pink,
banded with black velvet ribbon and
finished with a drapery of pink tulle
at the neck Over the shoulders are

black velvet straps, covered with cia

broidery in pink and white and held
by fancy ornaments-. All soft, pliable
materials atv, however, appropriate,
and lae waist can l>e raised either by
being made high, with yoke and long
sleeves, or low with elbow sleeves, hav-
i ^""»Iders cut away or not, as

vtvd a-: ut.t.«-*r ¡vve¡ and
arranged yvçr "L.Î í .v :f>.\¡. Th' ¡ :

sired Riateria! 2?fec :..»»;._ ¡»ertha ;..
shh-red ; ii-!: rt! .'. Tin?1* am! ciri'.'^jg'
ovei «.n.i nc-el: i..'«.". ?. "-Vii ynke »Anti
sleeves are desirt-u..
of the same or contrasting materim.

.OXG COAT.

either ns a separate guimpe with the
liuing for a foundation as part of the
waist. The elbow sleeves are both
fashionable and cut on exceptionally
good lines, as the puffs fall exactly at
the elbows, so allowing perfect free¬
dom for the arras.
To cut this waist for a woman of

medium size,'two yards of material
twenty-one or twenty-seven inches
wide, or one aud seven-eighth yard«

EVENING WAIST.

forty-four Inches wide will be re¬

quired, with two and one-eighth -»-«irds
of all-over lace for yoke ¡m». .ong
sleeves, one and one-half yards for
elbow sleeves and ono yard of chillon
or tulle for bertha.

t IN THE HANDS
People will tell you that the days

of romance are gone, never to return;
but my Strange experience in Venice,
in the Winter season of 1894, changed
my opinion on the subject once arid
for all.

I had at that time a business com¬

mission in the larger towns of Italy,
and from Verona I was going on to
Venice. In my compartment was a

young Italian-a rather nasty looking
felloWj èla'l ih a curious green travel¬
ing cloak. We did not speak to one

another, and as it was very cold, I
curled myself up in my corner and
went to sleep, wishing inwardly that
I had had the forethought to bring a

nice warm overcoat with me like that
of my companion.
When I awoki* we were âpparcntly

nearihg Venice, and I was the only
occupant of the carriage. Where the
Italian had got out I did not know,
but, curiously enough, he had left
his cloak behind him. It was à new

garment, warmly lined, and I slipped
it over my shoulders, intending to
hand it over to the officials at Venice.
Ten minutes later the train steamed
into the station, and I tumbled out to
look after my luggage. There were a

good many people in the train, and in
my eagerness I quite forgot that 1 was
wearing a cloak which did not belong
to me, and which I ought to hand over

forthwith to the lost property office.
Outside the station there were thc

usual crowds of persuasive gondoliers
plying for hire, and the whole ecene

was one of bustle and confusion. Tt
was now late at night, and the lights
of the station, reflected in the inky-
black water, had a weirdly pictur¬
esque effect. Presently a gondolier
came toward me, gave mc a searching
glance which took me in from head
to foot, and then inquired, with a

courtly bow, if he might have the
honor of taking the signor to his
hotel. I signified my assent, and in
a few moments my few belongings
and myself were more or less snugly
stowed away. With a few strokes
my gondolier drew clear of the crowd"
at the station, and we were presently
gliding down the broad bosom .pf the
Grand Canal;
The hight was cold, and there wa::

a kind of damp frostiness in the bit¬
ing wind which sighed across the la¬
goon. Instinctively I drew my cloak
closely round me, and then realibzed
with a jerk that I had quite forgotten
to deliver it to thc railway officials.
"How forgetful of me." I thought.
"But, never mind! I will send a mes-

frnm the hotel with it to-

solutely quiet, for Venice is indeed
a silent city when night falls on the
Ecene. Occasionally, but very rarely,
ä gondola would cross our path, and
every now and then there came thc
monotonous chant of my gondolier, as

we neared a point where the canal
branched off. "Sa sta!" ho would
chant, as we turned to the right; "sa
preml!" an we dived into some devious
waterway to the left; while if we were

keeping straight on, "lungo eh!"
rolled across the water from his lips.

It seemed to me that we were

taking rather a long time to reach the
hotel, but as I not been in Venice be¬
fore, I did not like to say anything.
Presently, however, the gondola ran
alongside a sort of decayed stone
quay, above which towered a closely
shuttered house, evidently of con¬
siderable antiquity.

"Surely this is not the Hotel-?"
I cried, in surprise; "it looks more
like a dungeon."
The gondolier bowed low. "It is

hot, signor," he said; " the hotel is
down the passage on the left, and I
will do myself the pleasure of con¬

ducting your excellency thither."
He stepped off the gondola, tossed

a loop of rope over a stone projec¬
tion, and led me toward a narrow pas¬
sage, which I had not noticed. At
the far end of this alley I saw a

twinkling oil lamp, which my guide
assured me was thc light of the Hotel
-. Inwardly I. cursed the friendly
Italian merchant at Verona who had
recommended me to such a miserable
place.

Suddenly, without the slightest
warning, I felt something slipped over
my head. I heard a few muttered
commands, and then I felt myself
being cartied by strong arms.

I could not see. I could hardly
breathe; but I realized at once that
I was the victim of an outrage. And
the memory of all the crimes which
have occurred in this vast network
of silent waterways and ancient
houses surged into my brain until I
felt sick with terror.
Presently I was laid down, none

too gently, un a bench. Then come
the shutting of a door, and silence.
I tried to rise to my feet, but during
the brief period I had been carried
along my captors had contrived to
bind mc. so that I now found it im¬
possible to move My thoughts at
this time were none too pleasant. 1
realized that if I rever left ray prison
alive no one would be very much the
wiser, and the reflection did not make
me feel any more comfortable.

I was not left to myself for long.
Presently I heard footsteps close to
me, the cover over my head was torn
off. my fentstraps removed, and 1
was led from the room by a wierd-
looking figure in a mask and hood,
ne bore an uncomfortable resem¬
blance to a member of the Spanish
Inquisition.
Wc emerged into a bri! iantly

lighted room, filled to overflowing
with men, nil clad in the same som¬
ber garb of mask and hood. As ray
gaoler drew me in a kind of muffled
roar went up from the assembly, and
those ncarost to mo shoo!; their fists
in my face. Suddenly a tail man at
the far end of the roma moved toward I

OF THE MAFIA. . I
rae, the others makin« way for him
respectfully!
For à moment hfi gazed earnestly

into ïny face. Then he turned angrily
to ray gaoler. "What, in the name ot
heaven, does this mean?" he hissed.
"You have brought the wrong man!"

Instantly consternation reigned in

the room, and everybody crowded
round to examine me, while the gaoler
tried to explain things. Up to this
moment I had been more or less in »

dream-the rapidity with which
events succeeded one another had
confused me-but now I found my

tongue.
"I do not know what is the meaning

of the outrage to which I have been

subjected." I said; "but if you have
any doubts as to my identity I may
tell you at once that I am an English¬
man, Charles Raymond by name, and
I have come from Verona today. I
have papers In my pockets to prove
it."
The leader heard me- out, then he

beckoned to me to follow him. Me¬
chanically I obeyed, and he led me

into a small ante-room. Then he
turned to me. "Sir," he said, in most
excellant English, "we owe you a

profound apology, and also an ex¬

planation. But, first of all, will yon
tell me how it is that you arc wear¬

ing that green cloak?"
In a few words I explained how

I came to be possessed of the coat.
The eyes behind the mask smiled.

"Yes," he said, "I see now how the
whole thing has happenod. We were

on the lookout for a member of our

society-ä member who has violated
his commands. He was known only to
the members of our inner circle, but.
our humble instruments were told.to^
look out for a man in a green cloak;
and to bring him hither. I much re¬

gret that you should have been the
victim of so unfortunate a mistake.
It is a pity, too. that the traitor has,
temporarily escaped us; he must have
received a warning. At what point
did you say he left the train?"
.....I told ¿lira as nearly as possible,
and he nodded gravely. "It is of little
moment," he said; "thcjsçoundreljvill
not get far."

~" ~>~"

"And now," continued my mys¬
terious interlocutor, "I can see you are
eaten up with curiosity as to who and!
whai we are. Is it not so? I thought
so! But, unfortunately, I am not at
liberty to tell you anything. I want
you now to give me your solemn.
promise, on your honor'as an English¬
man, to say nothing to any person
in Venice of your adventure of to¬
night. I know Err+Üs! "J 8!

«..m » ..«.us ui apology, he placed
the covering over my head again and
led me out through the main room to
the ancient quay on which I had first
landed, and so into the gondola.

'"Farewell, Signor Raymond," he
said; "I rely on you." Then, in à
whisper: "It is not every one who
enters the judgment hall of the Mafia
and leaves it alive!"
Ten minutes later my gondolier re¬

moved the cloak from ray head and
took the strap off my.wrists. Three
minutes afterward he dumped me
and my baggage down on the broad
steps of the hotel, and, with a couple
of sweeping strokes, vanished into
the night. The landlord of the hotel
was in a mild state Of wonderment
as to where I had been, but, mindful
of my promise, I told him nothing,
and tumbled off to bed as soon as

possible. As I was undressing an en¬

velope fell out of my side pocket, and,
on picking it up, I found enclosed
Italian bank notes to the valúe .of
250 lire-roughly £10. There. waa
norning else in the envelope, and I
could only surmise that the money
had been slipped into my pocket by
way of compensation for my weird
adventure.
One thing moro. Two days later I

was chatting with a merchant in his
office close to the Rialto when my
eye caught a paragraph in an Italian
paper on his desk. It was very brief.
lt simply recounted how a man, un¬
known, who had been arrested for
vagrancy, had been found stabbed to
the heart in the jail at Verona. The
dagger with which he had been killed
bore an inscription which showed be¬
yond a doubt that the deed was the
work of the dreaded Mafia.
Thc merchant saw tho paragraph

and Shuddered. "Fancy being killed
even in a prison cell," he said. No
one can escape the Mafia!"
And I shuddered with him.-Tho

Traveler.
Tlso Pulpit Vemu* tim Par.

An eminent American lawyer now

deceased was sadly given to intoxica¬
tion. On one occasion he entered' a

church while a minister was holding
forth on the future punishment of thc
wicked.
Fixing his eye upon the lawyer, who

was rel lin g near the doer, tne preacher
exclaimed, "There stands a sinner
against whom I will bear witness' in
the day of judgment."
At this the lawy-T folded his arms

planted himself as firmly as he could,
and addressing the man in the pulpit,
electrified the whole congregation af¬
ter this fashion:

"Sir, I have been practising in the
criminal courts for 20 years, and I
have always found that the greatest
rascal is the first to give state's evi¬
dence.-The Scotsman.

Selfiihnesa.
From the cradle to the grave is a

period of eternity, devoted to the elim¬
ination of one idol and the rearing of
another, that in turn must waver and
dissolve into ila native nothingness;
but there ia an idol called self or sel¬
fishness, which stubbornly resists the
ravages of rime, and insists cn a niche
in every temple of clay, into which has
been blown the breath of life.-Thu
Iconoclast

i

PAINTING A BIG BRIDGE.
<NiCHTS OF THE BRUSH WHO EN¬

JOY THE ARIEL JOB.

"tim Brooklyn lirldgn's Kew Cont-Thrill-
lng Sensation of Hie 1'iUntdi's Who Ap*
l>ly il-lIoúsecl<íi»ulii¿ Willett Preceded
the Application of Ula New I'rcHh Taint:

Painters declare that painting the
Brooklyn bridge is no light task, al¬
though on the present occasion they
have been greatly favored by a long
«pell of good weather, it ia said thai,
the big bridge devours paint as an

elephant eats hay, and that no regular
estimate can be made of its appetite
in advance. It is only when the work
has been completed that the bridge
authorities are able to tell how
much paint and how many hours of
time lt has taken to give the bridge
a new dress.
No regular force of bridge painters

has been employed for some yeais.
There are always two or three men

connected with the department of
bridges whose business it is to do
such odd jobs of painting as arise,
but it needs a good sized force to
handle the work of painting the
Brooklyn bridge. Because of this lt
is now usual either to hire men es¬

pecially for the work or to sublet the
task of painting to a contractor. This
year the bridge department has used
men which it has especially hired for
the purpose.

It needs a good many painters and
several weeks to bring to a finish thc
work of painting the bridge, for lt
should be remembered that the mere

work of laying on the color is tho
lightest part of the task. Tho opera¬
tion that takes most time and necessi¬
tates so ihuch labor is the work of pre¬
liminary cleaning. Paint cannot be
satisfactorily laid on the top of either
rust or dirt. Painters who are care¬

less of the quality of their work will
sometimes lay paint over rusted iron,
but as the paint soon flakes off the
poorness of the work quickly be¬
trays-itself. Dirt and dust on the
work can bc properly gotten rid of
by a thorough preliminary cleaning
and scraping. Without this the paint
cannot be made to stick to the iron¬
work, unless it is laid on in extrav¬
agant and ruinous quantities.
For this reason-.a.jcprj)s_ of cleaners

is at work on the bridge, who, as tar
as possible, have kept one day ahead
of the painters. Every nook and
cranny of the bridge is being explored
with chisels and scrapers, and those
who are nervous about the safety of
the bridge or who have an idea that
tuere may be a hidden and undetected
crack in the structure can rest in
peace for a while. The big bridge has
undergone almost as thorough an ex-

tttsiil&Üän a. '.' . ca« ..

...c employed, but, as a matter
of fact, the men say they would
rather work as painters on the Brook¬
lyn bridge than upon a good many
houses or apartment buildings. They
say that on the bridge they can see

what they are doing, and that there
is always good scaffold support. Half
the accidents that occur on a job of
ordinary housenainiing arc due to the
slipping or breaking of the masonry
to which thc painters' swinging scat-
fold has ben fastened. Another cause

of danger is the fact that it is fre¬
quently a long and troublesome task
to move the swinging scaffold so that
the men can comfortably reach a new

place. To save themseves the work of
moving the stage, painters will often
hang over the edge of the scaffold iii
attitudes that simply court a fall.
On the bridge there are none of

these objections. Because of the nu¬

merous spider-web ropes which sun-

port the roadway and bridge floor
there is no lack of secure places from
which the painters' scaffold can be
swung. On the highest and most

dangerous parts of the bridge these
ropes are closest together In fact
nothing but the grossest carelessness
can bring about a serious accident
during the work of painting the
bridge. The men can, at any time,
move from the stage to the work it¬
self without risk and, because of the
numerous seats which the wire ropes
afford, it is a very easy matter to
move the swinging stages.

In most, of the locations on the
bridge the ordinary painters' hanging
scaffold is used, but there arc some

places where thc exigencies of the
work compel the employment of the
device known as a "boatswain's
chair." This is simply a small piece
bf plank-or sometimes a legless chair
-which is supported in a loop. The
loop is attached to a long rope which
runs through a pulley. In moving it
the painter places himself so that he
is seated on the plank and usually
ties himself in. Then helpers take
hold of thc rope and draw him up to
the point at which he desires to work.
The "boatswain's chair" is largely
used by riggers and by men engaged
in painting the masts and gear of
ships.
The worst part of the work, and thc

only task which is not readily under¬
taken hy the men, 13 the work on the
main towers. Any ene who ,will
notice will see that these are reached
by walking up the main cables which
support thc bridge. On each side of
this giddy path a wire rope is fas¬
tened, to act as a hand rail, but any
one who looks can see that iherc are

many places where these hand rails
will either be above the workman's
head or else on a level with his feet.
As a matter of fact thc task of walk¬
ing up ono of the main cables to
reach the tower is about as unpleas¬
ant and risley a ene as can bc found.
The actual risk of death is not very
groa!., tor nt all points the adven¬
turer has a strong hold for each hand
on a wire rope, but if he slips he has
for n, few seconds -.lie horrible sen¬

sation of hanging over nothing in par¬
ticular until be can again find a

place for 'his fe< t.
It is absolutely necessary that the

men shall sometimes 'ravel np and
down on these cables, in the work

of painting the bridge, and somewhat
elaborate contrivances are used to
afford the men a securer protection
on each side. The cable slants at a

most uncomfortable angle for wall",
ing. and, although it cannot be noticed
from the roadway, there is a great
deal of jarring vibration in the cabio.
So miich nf this shaking is some¬

times apparent that the men will only
make the trip iii their stocking feet
or while wearing rubbers. When the
painters are at work the wire rope
hand rails are reinforced with rcp^s
and bound down at certain places so

as to make fire that they will always
be within reach of the men's hands.
The easiest task in the work of

painting tahe bridge is, of course, tho
painting of the ironwork on the foot¬
way. It is considered as safe a? that
on the roadway and trolley track is
dangerous. The bridge painters say
that troiley men and truck drivers
âre so Unaccustomed to seeing ped¬
estrians or workers oh the roadway
that they take no precautions what¬
ever, and the men, therefore, have
to be constantly oii the lookout to
avoid being run úowh.
The work of painting the bridge*, in¬

cluding the preliminary cleaning, has
now been in progress nearly a month.
It will take the best part of another
thirty days to complete the task.-
Brooklyn Eagle.

A SEA CAPTAIN'S NEEDLEWORK.

At tho Asre oí S5 lío UliIlea Away Time
on Kino Kmbro i di-ilea.

Joseph Franklin of Charlestown cele¬
brated his 85 birthday anniversary re¬

cently in a decidedly novel fashion.
He entertained more than 200 guests
in his home on Sullivan street with
an exhibition of his own needlework.
His daughters and several young
friends assisted him in receiving and
in displaying the embroideries. Hun¬
dreds of specimens were shown; deli¬
cate linen centrepieces, elaborate ta¬
ble covers, towels, napkins; doylies,
wrought in natural colors, besides
drawn work and hemstitching of the
finest sort. Every stitch was set by
Mr. Franklin himself, and furthermore
he washed and pressed every piece
to make ready for this day.
The story of how this cheery old

gentleman happened to find such em¬

ployment is interesting. He always
lcd a busy, active life, first on a New
Hampshire farm, then iii many parts
of the*weired as ship's captain;^dTat^
er as a buiT7IeT^«>^^ej^5ror. About
10 years ago. while working on the
roof of a building, he fell to the ground
and received serious injuries. A brok¬
en leg meant months of imprisonment
and his active temperament rebelled
at the enforced idleness. Always a

favorite with his young acquaintances
he never lacked for company, and one

ed embroidery and arquueu .....

finishing off. He always buys his own

silks and spends much time in the
choice of colors, for he ls particular to
a shade, and nothing is a trouble to
him in this occupation. Early and late
he keeps at work. Those near to him
have much fun over his unnecessary
industry for 1. gets up at unheard of
hours even while yet out of town for
a summer's vacation, yet he stitches
away contentedly and joins the laugh¬
ter.
Mr. Franklin is a philosopher and he

talks of what might have been, but
for this pretty pastime. Nothing
pleases him more than to have his
work admired and what a helpful
thing it is to keep one's bands and
head occupied evert at the âgé of SC.-
Boston Evening Transcript.

A New Professional Experience.
"I have just had a professional ex¬

perience which leads to a new interest
in the problem of mind over matter,"
said a prominent local jeweler to a

Washington Star Reporter. "A young
lady came into my store a short time

ago with many evidences .of distress

on her face. She. however, was

dressed richly and bore no evidences
of poverty. Asking to see me person¬
ally, she was conducted into the office.
She produced what she explained
was an opal bracelet, and asked me to

dispose of it for her. She said the
bracelet had been given to her for a

birthday present last October; that

the giver had explained that opals
were lucky stones for persons born

in that month. Nevetheless, she
had always possessed a horror of
wearing opals, and the beautiful
stones, which simmered in the light,
seemed to be constantly on her mind
as she wore them. Her misfortunes
began at once. She quarreled with
a cherished friend, burned a hole in
her best frock, lost a .set cut of a dia¬
mond ring and had two short stories
refused by magazines. At this Junc¬
ture she took off the bracelet and
tucked it away in a bureau drawer,
and soon afier this the house caught
fire and was in imminent danger of
burning down. It was just after this
catastrophe that she brought the
bracelet to me.

"After hearing her story I took the
fatal bracelet and put the atones un¬

der a glass for examination. They
were not opals at all, but a very
clc\? T imitation. They were made by
a composition process, and this I ex¬

plained to my perturbed customer.
She was intelligent enough to take
in the situation immediately and took
her bracelet home. She came to my
store yesterday with it on her wrist,
and smilingly informed mo that her
bad luck had ceased."

A Jnvcnile Philanthropist.
"I like that boy of Sniggins'."
"Isn't he a little obstinate? The

day I called his mother had to threat-
er to spank him before he would re¬

cite pieces for ihe ladies and gentle¬
men."

.'Thai isn't obstinacy. That's moral
courage."-Washington Star.

The average <"ost of horseflesh in
France ls five con's a pound. Two
and one-half million pounds ore

calen yearly.

I RemarkableAirTest |
I of tlie Fulton, I
3 Miwii?3 Boat, |
JULES VERNE'S "Twenty Thou¬

sand Leagues Under the Sea"
does not seem such a startling
excursion into the domain of

nuey after all in view of the achieve¬
ment of the Holland submarino tor-
>edo boat Fulton, which lay at the
jùttom of teconic Bay, off the com-

?nny's plant at New Suffolk. L. I.,
or fifteen hours ou a recent Saturday
light.
All preparations for the test were
n order early on Saturday evening
md at 7.30 there passed down through
1er companionway, forward of the tur-
et, Rear-Admiral John Lowe, retired;
lieutenant Arthur MacArthur, Com-

MIDSHIP SECTION OF HOLLAN
USE OF COMP

The air is held in air flasks untie
square Inch. The automatic valve
the air pure and breathable. "When tl
water from the tanks lt is turned cu

black lines, and enters water tanks ai

foreiug the water out at the bottom o

compresser it pumps air out of the bo;
ls pumped into the tanks at X X X, a:

pumped out at ihe outlet B.

mander of thc torpedo boat Winslow;
Captain Frank T. Cable, navigator for
thlT'ffTîïftàîrr-^^ jTohn Wilson,
machinist; John Saunders, engineer,"
and Henry Morrell; electrician, The
heavy ¡ron hatch was closed over them
and after it was securely fastened, the
Fulton sank slowly, steadily and even¬

ly out of sight. Before goiug down
the men had eateu a hearty dinner and
had with them their luncheon and
breakfast. Knwl.-iy morning promptly

.aft rnsf> to tho

MEX WHO SPENT A NIGHT UNDES WATEE

IN THE SUB5IAKINE BOAT FELTON.

John Wilson, mate: Frank T. Cable
captain; H. II. Morrell, electrician; Lieu
tenant MacArthur, standing.
John Saunders, engineer, and Charle*

Bsrgh, boatswain, scated.

ashore that all was well. When the

tower cover opened Captain Cable's
head was the first thrust up to view.
He saluted the watchers who had
been ashore all night, and remarked
that if he had know the weather was

so very bad above water he would
have remained under a while longer,
The vessel was six feet under water,
and tho occupants were not aware

of the terrific storm that raged above
Captain Cable said:
"We had no apparatus to iudicatt

the condition of the atmosphere, bul

depended cn our own feelings. Thc
boat is over .sixty-three feet loug aut

it was the ordinary air of the interioi
that we breathed. Wo had a goo<

supply of literature and enough foot

to furnish us two good meals. Wt

played euchre a little ami spun yarns
The work done by the French ant

English submarine boals was dis
cussed. This test exceeds auythin;
accomplished by the other boats. Wi
have done something never done in th

world before. We need not have com

up as soon as we did, but tile fifteei
[lours were over and that was the tim
record we had set out to make. I bc
Heve that with the twelve flasks w

could have stayed down there thrc
months.
"We have proved that we cnn sta;

THE FULTON GOING AT FULL
Wi

under water foi* fifteen heurs. C

motor will carry us no miles, so

would be possible to go right fr«:

New Suffolk io New York City a

travel thc entire <i¡ ¡tauce under wat
coming ¡o ibo surface only occasiona!

io talco our observations. Using our

electricity economically' we could do
this. Our motor ls of seventy-horse
power, but our 140-horse power gas
engine would carry us further. It ia

only a question of thc supplies we can

carry."
Captain Cable believes that he has

found a way to solve the problem oí

protecting the occupants of a sub¬
marine boat from the danger of as¬

phyxiation while under water. Tho
most -serious objection to the use of
submarine boats is the danger of suf¬
focation from the fumes generated
by the gasoline eugine use? to pro¬
pel the boat on the surface and to
furnish power for the dynamo which
produces the electricity stored for
lighting and for submarine propul¬
sion.
Willie no serious results have so

far followed the presence of the gas
lu the Holland boats, it is always
feared, mainly because it presence
cannot be detected by any. means at

COftH/KÇ
TOWC.1

VERTER$
AUTOMATIC A/R
VAL ve /cn flt!
veNTJLATIOH

55ED } AIR FLASK )&) I
2R£_JA'R FLASK )SJ J

AIR 0^-- "''""^feeg
.*??.» >/t*"*r

CUTLET

D SUBMARINE BOAT, SHOWING
RESSED AIR.
r pressure of over 2000 pounds to the
Hows sufficient air to escape to keep
lie air from (he flasks is used to pump
and passes through pipes shown in

t O O O, ülliug the tanks with airv
f tank at outlets. If they use the air
at next to the floor, and this foul air
nd forces water out. I* :an also be

the command of Captain Cable and
his men. A Washington scientist has
said that the gas is either carbon
"Trk^jde or carbon monoxide. It is
neeessáry^TTfrñ-C^^
provide means of counteracting it.
It in .'igurod that mice feel the effect
of these gases, which are odorless
and tasteless, twenty times more

quickly than men.
Captain Cable suggested that mice

be introduced into the Fulton. He
TTOC +n}A th nt- if ...-.--

the Fulton.

Combined Coat »nd Vest.

Generally gentlemen do not care to

appear in public without the usual
coat and vest. In warm weather this
extra vest is annoying, and men fre¬
quently resort to the expedient of sim¬

ply unbuttoning it, and permitting it

io remain in this unsightly condition.
By using lite garment shown in the
illustration the vest may be dispensed
with whenever desired, and when not

in use is practically entirely out of
view, nothing being visible -which
would indicate that ibo coat is a cbin-
binatioh garment. The idea is to at-K

lach the front half of a vest to the
inside of ibo coat at the side seams,

enabling the wearer to turn the fronts
back and insert them in pockets in the
rear of the coat. The advantages of
a gai mont of this construction for

us - in warm weather will be obvious.

GARMENT FOR DRESS AND COMFORT.

The edges of the vest may be secured
within thc pockets, and the garraenl
used as it half-lined coat during thc
warmest pori ion of the day. and should
the evening be cooler the vest may be

buttoned about the wearer, giving him
a more dressy appearance, and af¬

fording more protection than as thc

garment was worn during the boat of
the day. The arrangement of thc vest
is such that whether the fronts are

butioncd about the wearer or folded
in the packets, the front edges of the
coat are at all times free, and may
be buttoned or left open the sam«, as

an ordinary coat.

S PEED ON THE SURFACE OF THE
LT ER.

ur j A baboon, the regimental pet of the
it ! North Corn Rifles during the whole
¡a period ol' their active service in -South
nd j Africa, has arrived in Dublin, and has

t>¡-, beau lodged in the Zoological Gardens,
i:y I Tboeaix Park,


